Namibia, a large and sparsely populated country on Africa’s south-west coast, boasts one of the greatest wildlife populations in the world.

Incredible landscapes, unsurpassed game selection & professional hunter interaction.

www.omatakohuntingnamibia.com

Give us a call
We listen to your personal preferences and help you plan a hunting trip of a lifetime. Africa awaits!

Johan Jr Kotzé
M +264 (0)81 321 6947

Geraldine Kotzé
M +264 (0)81 355 3509
T +264 (0)62 518 358
F +264 (0)62 518 357
E omatakoranch@iway.na
GPS 21° 32’ 42.53” S 16° 47’ 41.54” E
P.O. Box 290, Okahandja, Namibia
www.OmatakoHuntingNamibia.com
Hunting and wildlife is a passion for everyone on Omatako

For the past 28 years, your hosts Johan and Elfie Kotze, owners of Omatako Hunting Trails, have been personally involved in supervising and running an operation that is extremely close to them.

Born Namibians and raised on farms, their love for wildlife and hunting allowed them to move from cattle farming to wildlife, which became their passion.

“We believe that hunting is a tool of conservation, where old and mature animals need to be removed. We follow ethical and sportsman-like hunting methods where all hunting is done on the circumstances, one can also hunt in the conservancy with permission of the owner.

The advantage of hunting with Omatako is that one saves a lot of time traveling between hunting areas and of course you’re not restricted to hunting quotas. On the hunt you will be guided by a team of PH’s, including myself and Johan Jr. If more PH’s are required, we make use of a freelance PH who is familiar with the hunting area.

Our hunting season officially starts on the 1st of February until the end of November, for rifle hunting.

Omatako Ranch can accommodate up to 12 people. There are 24 luxuriously furnished bungalows – each designed to have an unobstructed view of the vast open plains and wildlife.

The bungalows are designed in true African style with all modern facilities available, like 220v electricity, air-conditioning, swimming pool, shaded gift shop, separate entertainment area with bar, free Wi-Fi, cell phone reception and an assortment of activities and excursions to keep even the most concerned client happy. Elfin gourmet dining under our lapa overlooking a waterhole, where Elfi will make sure every dish is made to perfection from game and ingredients from our herb and vegetable garden. Come and taste 5 course meals at dinner.

www.OmatakoHuntingNamibia.com

Swakopmund Sands Hotel, Swakopmund

There are 19 exquisite rooms, ranging from luxury suites to single and family suites. The hidden secret to our unique success is our well trained staff. Each room is equipped with a 32" flat screen TV, safe, under floor heating, fridge, as well as tea and coffee facilities for your convenience. A laundry service is available for same day delivery.

In the morning you will be able to enjoy a sumptuous buffet breakfast in a very relaxing and tranquil dining area. In our lounge you will be able to enjoy the comfort of our couches whilst sipping a sundowner after a tiring day out, or just to connect with the outside world via Wi-Fi. The hotel offers secure parking at all times.

www.SwakopmundSandsHotel.com

Toshari Lodge, near Etosha National Park

Toshari is situated only 16 kilometers from Andersons Gate, at the edge of the magnificent Etosha National Park. The lodge is ideally positioned for day visits into the park, as well as for an overnight stay on our expertly guided tours. The lodge offers 27 Standard Rooms, 5 Luxury Rooms, 3 honeymoon suites and 2 family rooms. All rooms are ensuite and equipped with mosquito nets, air-conditioning, coffee bar. Free guest amenities include a double bed, writing desk, use of internet, free Wi-Fi and a selection of in-house books. Our restaurant offers wholesome Namibian cuisine with a four course buffet menu that varies daily. Meals are complimented with beers and soft drinks from our bar and fresh home baked bread. Wi-Fi is available, 24 hour security provides peace of mind and a laundry service is available for a fee.

www.Toshari.com

Olive Grove Guesthouse, Windhoek

Located close to the Windhoek city centre, in a quiet and peaceful area, the Olive Grove Guesthouse is ideal to start and finish your journey through Namibia. This boutique guesthouse combines stylish architecture, a simple but stylish interior decoration and plentiful personal service. Olive Grove Guesthouse caters for every need of the most discerning traveller, with emphasis on simplicity and elegance.

The 11 rooms offer a choice of comfort and accommodation, beautifully furnished with thick mattresses, off-white-quality linen, old silver and luxurious touches. One of Olive Grove’s main features is the large veranda in front of the rooms.

www.OliveGrove-Namibia.com

Driftwood Guesthouse, Swakopmund

Spacious, personal, tranquil and unique are words best suited to describe Driftwood Guesthouse. Our 24 individual rooms each have their own en-suite, and guests can enjoy the fantastic views of the lagoon, the beach and the Swakop river, all available from the private sun deck. The Driftwood Restaurant is situated in the middle of the property. It has a thatched roof and large glass windows, and offers a variety of dishes from game and local seafood. At the end of the day you can relax on the sun deck, enjoy a cold beer and a plate of delicious local oysters. The bar is fully stocked with wines, spirits, cigarettes and other sundries.

Driftwood is perfect for families, solo travellers, and small groups who want to get the true Swakopmund experience but escape the hustle and bustle of staying in the town centre.

www.Driftwood-Namibia.com